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Letter from the editors:
 
It has been an exciting 
school year so far! The 

journalism team has 
been working hard 

throughout the year 
and is finally able to 
publish some of our 
work. This edition of 

the Gehlen-Aire is full 
of the sports wrap-

ups and previews, as 
well as highlights of 

the school year so far. 
This staff is excited to 
show you what we’ve 
been hard at work on 
throughout this year. 

Enjoy!
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“In the world you will have trouble, 
but take courage, I have conquered 
the world.” John 16:33

The Gehlen Catholic marching band took 1st place for 1A at the 
Dutchman competition on Oct. 9, 2021!! CONGRATS! 

Take Courage
  
By Evan Johnson and Trevor Teel  

   The theme scripture passage this year is John 16:33. This 
year’s gospel value theme is “In the world you will have trouble, 
but take courage, I have conquered the world.”
     When asked why it was chosen, Fr. Crotty responded 
with, “Courage is an actual virtue. It can help people who are 
struggling with their faith find God and come back to Mass, after 
a noticeable decrease in people attending Mass. It also applies 
to students that may be struggling with school and their faith 
to continue going and instill faith in God. The theme this year 
we didn’t just want to be a random bible verse that didn’t make 
sense and you just saw in the hallway, but something meaningful 
that the students can go by and see every day throughout the 
whole year.”
     This scripture represents not being afraid to do what is right. 
Sometimes, being a high school student can require us to have 
to make the difficult choice instead of the easy one, whether this 
may be with friends or school. Take courage and have trust in 
God. We are reminded of this all throughout the school.  The 
words “Take Courage” tell us that Jesus has conquered the 
world which is why we shouldn’t be afraid to make the difficult 
choices.
    Courage is a virtue, it reminds people to do what is right and 
do what Jesus would do. Courage can be represented through 
many people and the goal of this school year is to support the 
courage of all student and staff at Gehlen Catholic. 

Ready for the new school year! Shayla 
Dreckman, Haley Pohlen, McKenna 
Sitzmann, Father Crotty, Kaylee Linden, 
and Josie Scheitler.  

SPEECH TEAMS 
move to ALL-STATE! 
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            Student Life

By Logan Dreckman & Keaten Bonderson

This year Honduras has some new faces. Anne Oloff and 
Theresa Berg have taken over the role of Carolyn Bickford 
in leading the team and taking the team to Honduras. March 
13-25, 2022. Covid has taken a toll on this trip. It has made 
traveling and everything much harder than in years past. Mrs. 
Bickford is still helping take the team down to Honduras and 
will be assisting them, but not taking the lead role. Theresa 
Berg says, “Anne and myself are excited to know that the 
program can continue for many years to come and look 
forward to working with students on this amazing opportunity 
to share resources and supplies with those truly in need. We 
also encourage anyone wanting to donate to let us know. And 
like Anne said, we also have space for more students to join 
the trip next year so if they are interested, let us know.” We 
asked Anne about the changes and what’s happening currently 
going on in the planning process. Anne said “Currently, 
student and adult missioners are preparing by applying for 
passports and starting to get their necessary vaccines, like 
typhoid and hepatitis. They will also soon be selling raffle 
tickets to raise funds for the building materials.”  They both 
sound very excited to take on the role and lead the team this 
year!

Giving Back

New Year, 
New Jay
   
By Keaten Bonderson

Gehlen Catholic will be looking a little 
different during the 2021-2022 school 
year. Led by Mrs. Amy Jungers and Mrs. 
Maggie Erdman, the school board and a 
graphic designer created a brand new Jaybird 
logo. “The idea stemmed from last year’s 
JayWalkAthon event”, a few words from Amy Jungers.  The school 
board also had been asking for a cross to be incorporated into the logo 
for a while. So the change went into effect. “The mascot, “Jays’’ came 
from our two parishes in Le Mars, St. James and St. Joseph,” said school 
chaplain Fr. Crotty. The new Jaybird is more defined, more intense 
looking, and a new GC cross across its chest. The old logo will still be 
on many old items but starting now the new bird will be on all the new 
Gehlen apparel, and all other things Gehlen. 

New Changes
By Trevor Teel and Virginia Freking

   Throughout the year, students have witnessed the cafeteria 
construction and the new additions. The rebuild started this 2021-2022 
school year and is projected to be done by the start of the 2022-2023 
school year. The project has had some delays due to Covid-19 related 
issues. Expansion will almost double the original space and will feature 
a stand-alone concession for home games and extracurricular activities. 
The new cafeteria will also feature an allergen room for keeping high 
allergy foods contained. Additionally, the rebuild will feature new 
kitchen equipment as well as a redesigned trophy case. 
     The last modifications made to the cafeteria and the kitchen 
haven’t been made since the early 1950’s.  This project has been in the 
making for many years. The fundraising for the new cafeteria started 
back in 2017 with the Gehlen Catholic “We are Many. We are One” 
campaign. That was followed by a donation from the Dennis Groetken 
Estate, which helped to generate $660,000. The “Heart of the School” 
campaign is another fundraiser which has helped raise $1,377,000 for 
the cafeteria.  
     We asked the ladies that work in the Development Office, Mrs. Amy 
Jungers and and Mrs.Maggie Erdmann, how the project is going. They 
both responded with the same word, “Fabulous.” The cost of the project 
will be around 2.5 million dollars and the project currently has less than 
1 million dollars left to fundraise. The Development Office recently 
shot and published a “Heart of the School” campaign update, showing 
the progress so far. When walking in and around the school, passersby 
can now see how much progress has been made on the project.
     The general contractor for the project is  Wiltgen Brothers 
Construction of Le Mars. This is specifically unique because the 
company employs a number of Gehlen graduates. The cafeteria is an 
exciting project and both students and faculty are looking forward to 
seeing the end result. 

Wyatt Konz and Jacqueline 
Munoz helped kick off 
the project with the 
groundbreaking ceremony. 

As of February 14, the cafeteria expansion has 
had great progress. The indoor remodel will begin 
mid-March. When this begins, lunch for students 
and staff will be in an alternate location. 
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Sports

Promising Future
By Neveah Hodgson

  The girl’s basketball team faced many hardships together this year. The Jays ended the season 
10-13 and 5-5 in the conference. With the loss of Rachel Langel, the team was missing a big puzzle 
piece. Junior, Miyah Whitehead, filled that role very well and averaged 8 rebounds and 10.5 points 
a game. Seniors, Lauren Heying, Alyssa Kolbeck, and Larissa Sitzmann led our team throughout 
the season, pushing us through the good and bad. Lauren Heying accomplished a goal she has 
always dreamed of, 1,000 career points. She led the team in points, assists, and steals. Larissa 
Sitzmann endured a career ending injury to her knee, but still supported the team at practices and 
games. Alyssa Kolbeck averaged 7 points and 3 rebounds a game, providing a great cushion for the 
girls. As the team went into the postseason they had their eye on the prize. Beating Trinity Christian 
56-39, they went into the second round against Storm Lake St. Mary’s. Losing in a back and forth 
battle, 47-53, the Jays were heartbroken. Senior, Lauren Heying commented, “The season started 
out a little rocky as we faced some tough competition. After we had a  2-9 record we were able to go on a run, to end the season with a 10-13 record. As a team we 
beat teams that we needed to beat and took care of business. I will miss all these girls so much and I am thankful for all the memories I made, especially going to 
state [last year] and hitting my 1,000th point.” The team is hungry going into the offseason and is going to work hard to achieve their goals.

DISMAY
By Keaten Bonderson

  The Jays tipped off the   
 season, winning their first 
 six games. In that sixth win       
junior, Keaten Bonderson 
scored his 1000th career 
point becoming only the 
fourth player to score 1000. 
This was Coach Langel’s 
first 1000 point player. The 
middle of the season was a 
rollercoaster for the up and 
down Jays. The team never 
put together more than 
two wins in a row, but also 

never lost more than two in a row. Against Hinton, something Gehlen had never 
seen before happened, when senior Carter DeRocher, scored his 1000th point in 
the same season, joining Bonderson as the fifth player in history. 
   To start the playoffs the Jays faced off against Lawton-Bronson, whom they 
handled easily for the second time this year 77-45. However in the second round 
the team ran into a buzzsaw losing 59-65 to Woodbury Central. The team felt 
a feeling of dismay as they couldn’t make the state run they intended to make.  
Senior Dylan Lehmann said, “I was very disappointed in how we ended the year. 
But I loved this group of guys and wouldn’t want to do it with anyone else.”
   The Jays look for yet another revenge season next year as they return 86% of 
the team, losing Carter and Dylan, both four year players for the Jays. The team 
is tired of losing in the playoffs and is going to work hard this offseason to finally 
make it to The Well. 

One Team, One Goal
By Trevor Teel

  Track has been anticipated by the runners and fans ever since the 
ending of state last year. High standards are expected for both teams but 
all best believe that they’re ready for it! I talked to returning 4 x 2 champ, 
Keaten Bonderson, about what he hopes to achieve this season. He said, “I 
hope to return to the Blue Oval as a runner in the Open 200 and the 4 x 2.” 
   Key runners returning this year include Dylan Lehmann, Ethan Herbst, 
Ryan Augustine, Keaten Bonderson, Chance Kallsen, Trevor Teel, Jaxten 
Kramer, Ethan Nuebel, and Mitchell Augustine. All runners and throwers 
have hopes to qualify for and possibly win state. 
   After speaking with the boy’s track coach, Jeremy Schindler,  it is evident 
he has high hopes for this year’s track team. “We’ve got multiple returning 
runners and I’m optimistic towards this year and the many that will 
follow.” 
   Key returning members of the girl’s track team include Lauren Heying, 
Hannah Zubrod, Emma Bogen, Miyah Whitehead, Sophie Ruden, and 
Nevaeh Hodgson. Miyah Whitehead,  who qualified for state last year, 
has hopes for a return. “I can’t wait for track, it’s something that I’ve been 
anticipating since last year.” 
   Good luck to our track teams as they start their seasons!

Teeing Off
By Jasmine Lubben

  As the Jays near the start of the season there is some talk amongst the returning players from last year’s team. The lady’s team this year is returning one senior, 
Virginia Freking. The Lady Jays are also returning junior Jayden Barthole, who made an appearance at the girls state tournament last season. Head coach, Kathy 
Neary said, “I am hoping the girls can take first or second in the conference. There are four girls with varsity experience that scored low at some point last year so 
I think they can be more consistent. We will be attending twelve meets this year with six of them being at home.” One thing she also said  about the season is that 
they will be “working on our short game and practicing by playing a lot of rounds.”
   The boys golf team this year should be a good one with many returning players. They have one returning senior, Carson Sitzmann. Alongside Carson he will 
have many reliable sophomore teammates such as Dawson Barthole, Gabe Wiltgen, Camden DeRocher, and Landen Reuter. Gehlen Catholic hired Mr. Nathan 
Carlson to coach the gof team this year.The boys are hoping he will help them out and possibly join them on a trip to state. 
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Sports

The Jays 
are Back in 
Business
The Jays came off their eleven year streak of going to the state 
tournament and at the middle of the season they had a record of 11-5.
The team had six regular season games left as of September 20th. 
With the Jays having a slow start we asked seniors Larissa Sitzmann 
and Rylee Schnepf how they dealt with a tough loss, Larissa answered 
with “I go and watch film right away to see what I could’ve done 
better.” Rylee told us, “I contemplate how we played and try to fix our 
mistakes.” To fix those mistakes that were made during the game, the 
team focused on those during practice but they also had some fun!     
      We asked juniors, Miyah Whitehead and Jasmine Lubben, what their 
favorite part of practice was and they both told us, “Definitely triples!” 
Triples drills is also known as 3 on 3. It is a favorite of many on the 
team. With five seniors on the team and four of those returning starters 
they were able to take on the leadership role. We asked the seniors what 
their favorite memory was in the last four years of playing. Lauren 
Heying said, “winning CYO back to back.” Larissa Sitzmann said, 
“Winning substate games.” Olivia Bunkers said, “The team sleepovers 
and staying in a room with Corra at state!” Finally Alyssa Kolbeck said, 
“Playing in the substate games.” Freshman, Aurora Goebel has been a 
great asset to the team. We asked her, what her biggest challenge has 
been  this year. She said, “The pressure and the nerves are my biggest 
challenge.” 
     Head coach, Mike Meyer finished his 42nd year of coaching with 
assistant coach Kathy Neary who has been with him ever since he 
started coaching at Gehlen. The teams’ captains this year were Alyssa 
Kolbeck and Lauren Heying,  who contributed a lot to the team as 
everyone else has. For the second year in a row the Jays have gone on 
to win the CYO tournament, hosted at Bishop Heelan High School. 
Three of the team members were selected onto the CYO all tournament 
team. They were Cadence Goebel, Lauren Heying, and Alyssa Kolbeck. 
As lots of teams do, the Jays have their own pregame traditions which 
include singing the chorus of the song “We Ready” by Archie Eversole 
in the locker room, and having a team pep talk, along with prayer. The 
team’s ultimate goal for the season was to play above their abilities and 
to grow together spiritually and mentally. They finished the season with 
play in the state tournament. Congrats to the volleyball team on another 
excellent season! 

By Lauren Heying and Jasmine Lubben

The Gehlen Volleyball team defended there CYO tournament 
champions title. 

Cadence Goebel, Alyssa 
Kolbeck, and Lauren 
Heying made the CYO 
All Tournament Team. 

Punched their ticket to STATE!
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Sports
Jays Keep Running On
   
By Virgina Freking

  As the cross country team neared the middle of their season, they 
were off to a great start. The returning seniors were leading the pack. 
Seniors included Carver Ruhland, Brian Schmit, Leo Ho, Kailey 
Sitzman, Hannah Zubrod and Harlie Tesch. They were a great impact to 
the team, including Carver Ruhland who won his first race ever! Along 
with that great accomplishment he also placed 5th at the CYO meet. 
CYO this year was held at the Holstein Country Club on September 11. 
He ran a time of 18:16. We asked Carver what a “loss” is to a runner. 
He said, “When someone doesn’t medal or we dont place in the top 3 
as a team.” We asked junior, Addison Arens, what is the best weather 
to run in is. She said “Sunny, 70° with no wind!” Addie is a great asset 
to the team as well. She works hard to always improve her skills. We 
asked senior, Brian Schmit, how he prepares for meets. He said “I try to 
carb load the night before, have a good night’s sleep, stay hydrated and 
motivate the team.” This was Brian’s fifth and final season. 
    The boys and girls cross country team practiced everyday and didn’t 
take many days off. We asked Hannah Zubrod, what was the longest she 
had ever ran at practice. She responded with, “5 miles.” WOW, that’s a 
lot! Running that far does not come very easy for everyone as you have 
to have people who motivate you and push you to do your best. So with 
that, we asked Kailey Sitzmann what motivates her during the season. 
She said “honestly getting in shape helps me to stay motivated, and to 
be the first Gehlen girl to finish the race.” She has been running most of 
her life and it is her favorite hobby. Then we asked senior, Harlie Tesch, 
what motivates her. She said,“ I am the only one that can really make 
myself run harder or to even keep going!” Harlie had a year off last year 
so she was excited to be back to the grind! 
     The team had just as many accomplishments as the previous years. 
Margie Augustine has been head coach since 2019. She has done a good 
job at leading the Jays to many victories. The team has lots of work 
they have to put in (from conditioning, to different types of weather 
conditions). They are a successful team. 

The Birdies are Back!
By Landen Reuter and Evan Johnson 

 The birdies started their season 2-2. With the close loss to Unity 
Christian (21-15) and the devastating loss against HMS (44-34), the 
Gehlen Jays had a tough start to the season. To follow up these tough 
losses, the Jays came back to win against Lawton Bronson (29-12). To 
follow up the win against Lawton Bronson, the Jays went on to beat the 
Hinton Blackhawks 41-10. The Jays played well against the Blackhawks 
scoring 20-3 at half. Junior receiver, Keaten Bonderson,  had 4 receptions 
for 139 yards and 3 touchdowns. Senior running back, Yahir Venegas, 
went for 15 carries, 75 yards, and 1 touchdown. Junior, Connor Kraft, 
went 8 for 10 in completions for 196 yards, and one interception against 
the Blackhawks. Senior, Ryan Livermore, and junior, Aiden Spangler, 
lead the team in tackles both having 4.5. The Jays had a total of 396 
yards, 14 first downs, 2 turnovers, and 2 forced turnovers during the solid 
win over Hinton. 
   We asked Head Coach Mr. Schindler about the beginning of the Jays 
football season. “ I really think that after 4 games we are starting to hit 
our groove as a team.  The offense is clicking and we are putting up good 
numbers and the defense is improving on a weekly basis.  We have had to 
overcome some injuries but some of our younger guys have stepped up 
and filled in quite well.” Senior Ryan Livermore added.
  The Jays lost 2 starting seniors this year: lineman, Evan Johnson and star 
running back, Dylan Lehmann. Coach Schindler had this to comment,  
“The losses of Evan Johnson and Dylan Lehmann were huge. Evan is one 
of our leaders on the offensive and defensive lines.  He always played 
with great energy and  fearlessness.  It really stinks that he can’t be out 
on the field with his teammates, but he is doing a great job of helping 
the younger guys and staying positive on the sideline.  Dylan is also one 
of our leaders.  He was voted captain by his teammates and was really 
hitting his groove running the football.  Hopefully, he can come back later 
on in the season if he is fully healed.”  Though the Gehlen Jays had some 
troubles starting off the season, it seems that things were starting to come 
together and there are great things to come ahead for this young football 
team in the years to come. 

Four of the seven seniors walk out onto the field as they were the team’s 
captains for the night’s game. 

Carver Ruhland punched 
his ticket to state and ran 
in the cross country state 
tournament on Saturday, 
Oct. 30. Congrats on a 
successful running career, 
Carver! 
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Field of Jays
By Logan Dreckman and Trevor Teel

  The 2020-2021 baseball season was a series of up and down games 
for the Jays. They started the season with a 15 game win streak and this 
was then followed by a 10 game losing streak. This was followed by 
ending the season with a respectable 7-3 record in a competitive War 
Eagle conference. One of the highlights of the season came from the 
first game of the season with a 12-10 win over West Sioux, this offense 
was led by Connor Kraft’s grand slam. Connor Kraft said “It was a 
dream come true, it’s something I’ve been dreaming about since I was a 
little kid”.
    Key players of the team included returning senior Dylan Lehmann, 
Dylan led the team with 100 ABs with 31 runs scored. He also led 
the team in stolen bases with 16. With his recent football injury, he is 
looking forward to leading the team next year as a varsity captain. Ryan 
Livermore was a huge power in the box for the offense this year leading 
the team with a .418 batting average. His high of the season was a 15 
game win streak. The low was the playoff loss to Remsen. Ryan was 
a force on the mound too. He threw a no-hitter against South O’Brien. 
Gabe Wiltgen was the clown of the team. At La Fiesta in Le Mars he 
made his train impression “wuh wuh.” But this wasn’t the only Gabe 
moment, he also spelled his own name wrong on his name tag. That’s 
not even the worst thing, during a daily practice, a raccoon and her 
babies were discovered in the dugout, the poor Freshman had to try and 
take care of it.  
    To get a full idea of the upcoming season, key players, Keaton Logan 
and Connor Kraft, were asked to give some team insight for next year. 
Logan and Kraft both talked about winning more and possibly even 
going to state. The last time Gehlen went to state for baseball was 2014. 
Both were hopeful to break that streak and make a long awaited return 
to state. Keaton Logan stated, “We need to limit our errors in the field, 
and capitalize on their mistakes when we are in the box, everyone has to 
buy in and do their part to become successful”. 
All players are hopeful for a better season than last year. The team is 
ready to work hard towards the first state appearance in 8 years. Last 
year’s seniors will be hard to replace, but this year’s seniors are willing 
to do what is needed for a chance at state.

The short stop, Connor Kraft, a current junior, stretches out to catch the 
throw from the team’s catcher, Keaton Logan, in an attempt to get an 
out at second base.

Below: Keaton Logan, a current 
junior swings at a pitch in the game against Kingsley-Pierson. He had 
three at bats including one hit and two runs throughout the game. 

Ryan Livermore, a current senior, 
taking the sign from the catcher and 
prepping his pitch. 

Gabe Wiltgen, 
a current 
sophomore goes 
for the tag as the 
runner tries to 
steal second base.

Special THANK YOU 
to Scott Linden for all 
of the amazing photos 
he takes at our school 
events and activities!!!
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The Jays Rebuild 
By Nevaeh Hodgson and Keaten Bonderson

The Gehlen Catholic Jays ended their softball season 17-12, with  many of 
their starters returning. The next season is looking hopeful. The start of the 
season was a little worry-some because they were lacking players in some 
key positions. As the season went underway the shoes of ex. players were 
filled and the team chemistry grew. 
     Rylee Schnepf was the silver lining for the team, pitching 18 games. 
One of those having 17 strikeouts and three no-hitters, breaking the school 
record. The top slugger for the consistent-hitting Jays was senior Emily 
Kellen, batting .451. Right behind her was senior Tiffany Woerdehoff with 
a .420 average. Altogether the team hit four home runs. Two belonged to 
Emily Kellen, one to Rylee Schnepf, and one credited to freshmen, Larissa 
Pohlen. A big accomplishment for, Senior Emily Kellen, was being able to 
continue her academic and athletic career at Ellsworth Community College, 
where she will be playing softball. 
When Gehlens ace Rylee Schnepf went down, Addie Konz (8th grade), 
Corra Yocky (10th grade), and Emily Kellen (12th grade) stepped up 
bigtime for the team. The girls managed to string together a 5 game win 
streak midway through the season, beating some top teams like MMCRU 
7-1. 
     A plethora of varsity starters will be returning to the ball team this year, 
including Rylee Schnepf, Alyssa Kolbeck, Jayden Barthole, Mckenzie 
Alesch, and Larissa Pohlen. With influential members of the team moving 
on, leaders and a few rookies will need to come together and rise to the top. 
Rylee Schnepf said “my favorite thing about this past year was how much 
fun I had because of the close bond the team obtained. When we got snacks 
before games, attended team meals and sleepovers, that’s when I loved what 
we were doing most.”
     As the Jays came to an end in the season they played their first playoff 
game against Trinity Christian winning 5-1, advancing to the second round 
where they played Graettinger-Terril-Ruthven-Ayrshire. In the second round 
game they lost 5-4 to a well rounded ball team that performed better that 
night. This coming season will look offbeat, with Talyor Peters the assistant 
coach not returning and it being Coach Gunter’s last season, big changes 
will come. A new assistant coach has not been named yet and the head 
coach's position is looking to be filled after the coming season. As winter 
comes around, the team will start having practice in the gyms as preparation 
for their upcoming season. The Jays are still not satisfied though and 
definitely will be working hard this offseason. 

Emily Kellen, a 2021 senior, throws a short groundball from her knees 
to first base to try and get the out. 

The Lady Jays celebrate a homerun hit by one of the girls on the team.

Alyssa Kolbeck, 
a current senior, 
up to bat in there 
game vs. Hinton 
Blackhawks. 

By Nevaeh Hodgson   
As the 2022 Softball season begins, the team’s future is hopeful and 
promising. The Lady Jays are bringing back All-State First-Team pitcher, 
Rylee Schnepf. but her position as pitcher is looking a little rocky, being 
that she tore her ACL and is still recovering. Luckily the Jays have 
freshmen, Addie Konz, to fill the role if needed. The seniors this year are 
Alyssa Kolbeck, and Rylee Schnepf. Alyssa will continue to play outfield 
and help a ton in the batting line-up. The infield is still thriving even with 
the loss of Emily Kellen, a 2021 graduating senior. At the plate the Jays 
will have to work hard to prove themselves, especially with the tough 
pitchers they will face throughout the season. Wishing the best of luck to 
the girls in the preseason and regular season! 
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Extra-Extra
Foreign Exchange Students 

Arrived at Gehlen 
By Nevaeh Hodgson

  With the 2021-2022 school year in full swing, our foreign exchange 
students all arrived and now that we are halfway through the year, they 
have settled in. This year we have six exchange students joining us. 
Four of them being seniors, one being a sophomore, and one a freshman. 
     The four seniors are Ludo Colina, from Italy, Leo Ho, from Hong 
Kong, Pablo Sevilla Carro, from Spain, and Linh Tran, from Vietnam. 
The sophomore is Naia Lopez, from Spain, and the freshmen is Austin 
Kwon, from Hong Kong. At semester, we also gained senior, 
Benedetta Magnani from Italy. 
     We interviewed 3 of our exchange students, Ludo, Pablo, and Linh. 
When asked about the biggest difference between their hometowns and 
here, they all agreed on the customs and food being a big difference. The 
main thing that was bizarre to them is the times we eat, they usually eat 
their dinner around ten o’clock every night. 
     At the schools they used to go to in their country “lockers are not a 
thing,” Pablo and Ludo agreed on. The teachers also move around to 
the students in their old schools. “ Here in America, technology is a big 
part of school, at my old school paper was way more common,” stated 
Pablo. Linh’s biggest change was the public transportation not being as 
accessible, “In Vietnam not a lot of people have their own car, we all use 
the public transportation.” 
     With the school year already half way over and the foreign exchange 
students feeling welcomed we hope to see them stick around. More 
foreign exchange students could arrive but would probably be unlikely 
until next school year. 

Fueled by Faith. 
Paced by Prayer

By Trevor Teel & Nevaeh Hodgson

    With World’s Finest Chocolate sales not being accessible the 
school decided to stick with the Jay Walk-a-thon. The first time we used 
a fundraiser like a walk-a-thon was the 2020-2021 school year when 
Covid-19 only allowed certain events to happen. The fundraiser this 
year happened on October 1st, on the track outside, and the front gym 
inside. The overall goal was 35,000 dollars and each student was asked 
to raise 75 dollars. If a donation was given, a student would ask what 
they wanted everyone to pray for. This year family members, friends, 
alumni, and business sponsors were welcomed to join in having a fun 
time. In total we raised almost 47,000 dollars in total. Surpassing our 
goal by over 10,000 dollars! We would call that a succes!

Foreign Exchange Students left to right: Lihn Tran, Pablo 
Sevilla Carro, Naia Lopez, Ludovico Colina, Austin Kwon, 
and Leo Ho. Not pictured: Benedetta Magani. 

Right: The elementary students and guests gathered around 
Fr. Travis Crotty before they started walking the track. 

Right: Junior, 
Miyah 
Whitehead 
poses with 
Jay-B during 
the Jay-
walkathon. 
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Extra - Extra

Summer Cleaning 
By Lauren Heying and Landen Reuter

   There is a lot more that goes into cleaning a school than you would think. 
To prepare for the new school year the janitors have to deep clean the school 
and get it ready for the upcoming year. Head of summer cleaning/maintenance 
is Mr. Mark Schlesser. We asked Mr. Schlesser, what he does to prepare for 
summer cleaning. He said, “The first thing I do is make sure I have enough 
staff hired to complete the summer cleaning duties, I then need to make sure 
I have all the necessary equipment and chemicals to use for the cleaning.” He 
added that he needs to order the chemicals ahead of time as delivery dates and 
availability varies a lot especially since Covid hit. We asked him what about the 
main cleaning tasks that they have to do. He said, “We deep clean all the carpet 
in the school with a powered extraction cleaner, which includes vacuuming 
before and after the wet cleaning process. Then we strip and re-wax all the hard 
surface classroom floors and hallways to make them nice and shiney. We also 
re-wax both of the gym floors each summer and that usually takes 2 weeks to 
get done. Other tasks such as painting, window cleaning and dusting round out 
the summer duties.” 
     We also asked our former principal, Mr. Alesch, what he expects the teachers 
to do to help get ready with summer cleaning. He said, “I make sure that all the 
desks are put away, the bulletin boards are torn down, and all the textbooks are 
put away.” Students and staff are thankful for all the hard work the maintenance 
crew put into cleaning the school and helping the students and staff get ready 
for a great year! Gehlen is always looking for more janitors so if you know 
someone interested, send them our way!

  With the construction of the cafeteria happening, the parking for 
the teachers and student body has been hectic. The parking behind the 
school for the teachers has been taken by construction so the teachers 
now have to park in the front row of the church and school. This takes 
up  former students’ spots and makes students park farther away and 
walk further.
     Funerals have created a major issue with parking because students 
and staff can’t park in the church parking lot. This causes students and 
staff to have to park on the neighborhood streets and walk a longer 
way from school. The walking can be good for students but can be 
long and tiring. Many of the students complain about having to park so 
far away. Jasmine says “funerals are the worst days,” she even dropped 
her car off and had her dad pick her up at 7 a.m. so she didn’t have to 
walk so far. Mrs Prichard said “I know parking isn’t ideal right now 
at school; however this inconvenience is worth it to know that the 
students will have a bigger and better cafeteria.“

Left: All the teachers 
park in the angle parking 
on the street and in the 
first row of the Church 
parking lot. The students 
are parking in all spots 
of the St. Joes church 
parking lot, including the 
street parking spots. 

42 Years in the Books
   Varsity volleyball head   
 coach,Mr. Mike Meyer, has  
 decided to retire from his 
 coaching career after the 2021 
 season. Mr. Meyer has coached 
 many places including 8 years 
 at Remsen St. Mary’s, 2 years 
 at Westmar College, 16 years at 
 Northwestern College, and 16 
 seasons here at Gehlen Catholic.  
 We asked coach a few questions 
 about his career to get a little 
 insight from him and he had 
 plenty to share about his forty-
 two years of coaching. When 
 we asked him what the most 
 rewarding part of his career 
 was he said, “the years at 
 Remsen St. Mary’s were great 
because volleyball was 
 just getting started around 
 Northwest Iowa. While at 

Gehlen and Northwestern they were both gratifying because I coached 
over a long period of time and was blessed with some great teams at 
both schools.” With his coaching career coming to a close I asked what 
he will miss most about coaching and he said “God has blessed me with 
an abundance of rich experiences over the years. I actually will not miss 
the state and national tournaments as much as I’ll miss the relationships 
I’ve developed with the players. They were often like family to me. I 
also appreciate the relationships I’ve built with my coaching staff and the 
coaches from other teams. Without a doubt it is the relationships I will 
miss the most.” 
     He gave us some extra comments about what he thinks has led to the 
team’s successes over the years, which is “being organized, setting high 
standards and expectations, holding players accountable, being willing to 
learn, relying on God for strength and guidance, and love your players.” 
While at Gehlen Coach Myer has had 104 varsity players, 25 All-District 
players, 18 All- State players, 12 state tournament appearances, and 
went 406-159. Thank you Coach Mike Meyer for your hard work and 
dedication to the Gehlen volleyball program. He will be greatly missed by 
so many people!

By Jasmine Lubben

By Logan Dreckman and Landen Reuter

Perplexed Parking
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Homecoming Highlights 

Jays Got the Beat

King and Queen: Dylan Lehmann 
and Emma Bogen

Visiting Gehlen Catholic PreSchool

PAJAMA DAY

COSTUME DAY

Homecoming Day consisted of yard games, Family 
Feud, a sack lunch, and other activities for students to 
participate in prior to coronation and the parade. Finally, all 
were welcome to cheer on the JAYS at the football game.
(Right)

COUNTRY VS 
COUNTRY 
CLUB DAY

2021-2022 Homecoming Court

Hannah Zubrod, Olivia Bunkers, Alyssa Kolbeck, Madi Mousel, Rylee Schnepf, 
Emma Bogen, Dylan Lehmann, Logan Dreckman, Ethan Herbst, Ryan Budden, 
Carver Ruhland, Mitchell Augustine - Crown Bearers: Evelyn Schipper and Gavin 
Detloff

Seniors, Rylee Schnepf, 
Virginia Freking, Hannah 
Gries, Madi Mousel, and 
Emma Bogen planned a 
matching pajama day. 

Teachers took part in 
the dress up days as 
well. Mrs. Schilling 
came as an M&M, Mrs. 
Schipper dressed as a 
girl from Mean Girls, 
and Mrs. Prichard was 
Mrs. Frizzle from The 
Magic School Bus. 

Freshmen, Bradan 
Weber and Henry 
Hamerlinck dressed 
in country attire 
while Gracey 
Spencer and Susana 
Ramos wore country 
club quite well!

Above: Senior class 
members worked hard 
to prepare the gym for 
coronation!

Right: Sophomores, 
Aspen Moser and 

Braden Bollin helped 
KLEM announce 

during the parade. 

Right: The 
marching band 

always sounding 
fantastic during the 

parade.
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Familiar Places and Faces

“Road to Nowhere” is Gehlen 
Catholic’s prom theme for this 
school year. This theme will 
feature well known tourist 
attractions around the world such 
as Hollywood, Paris, and New 
York. Planning for the big day 
began as the pizza sales orders 
rolled in for the junior class at 
the beginning of the 2021-2022 
school year. The juniors are 
starting to get all the ideas for 
decorations, promenade, supper, 
and the dance. They are excited 
to get the planning started and 
to see the promposal ideas the 
students come up with. I asked 
the chairs and co-chairs of each 
committee about what they have 
already started on, how much 
money they have spent, what kind 
of decorations they have in mind, 
and who is catering the dinner and 
the dance committee responded 
with, “We have Central Catering 
booked for the dinner. We will 
be discussing the menu with 
them soon but our hopes for food 
are pork loin, broasted chicken, 
dinner rolls, mashed potatoes, 
jello fluff, and corn. For drinks we 
are thinking lemonade and water 
and ice cream for dessert. An idea 
for centerpieces for the dinner 
tables are mini Eiffel Towers to 
go along with the theme. We will 
be sending out a google from 
soon for the students about the 
DJ choices for the dance. We 
have made great progress so far 
and still have more to do.” The 
promenade committee explained 
that they “have only gotten started 
so far.” As all preparation is being 
perfected the junior class has put 
in a lot of time and effort to have 
a flawless night. They are about a 
month and a half away from it all 
coming together and being set up 
the way they imagined.

Prom 
By Jasmine Lubben

Bad Jokes . . . 
Great Principal
By Keaten Bonderson

Halfway through the year Gehlen 
hired a huge addition to the staff. 
Mr. Haefs, a principal who loves 
telling jokes over the intercom 
everyday, became Gehlen’s new 
7-12 administrator. On his first 
day he won over the school with 
his comedy doing a small stand up 
segment. He has the best “drip” out 
of every faculty member, pulling up 
to school in a full suit and different 
colored shirts & ties. When asked 
what his thoughts were so far he 
replied, “It’s fantastic! The students 
and faculty are very easy to work 
with and for. The whole school is 
very positive.” Principal Haefs also 
stated, “I feel blessed by God to be 
working here. I’m very pleased so 
far.” The transition for him has not 
been easy. Mr. Haefs is currently 
living in Le Mars while his wife 
is back in Carroll finishing out the 
school year. “It’s not all bad though, 
I still am seeing her on a regular 
basis, usually on the weekend. 
Again the students and my co-
workers have made the transition 
a whole lot easier.” Some other 
comments noted by Principal Haefs 
included, “I’m looking forward to 
closing out the year here at Gehlen 
Catholic. Track, golf, baseball, and 
softball are going to be exciting to 
watch. I’m a big track guy,” Haefs 
joked. Mr. Haefs is pumped to close 
out the year with his first graduation 
here at GCHS.

Senior, Raine Foreman, walks 
across the stage to receive 
Gehlen Catholic’s medals at All-
State speech. 

The All-State speech trip 
included a bit of fun at the hotel 
with swimming and cards. 

Congrats to our Speech 
team and coaches, Mark 

Morehead and Laurie 
Kellen!! 

One Act titled 
“Viral” 

Cadence Goebel, 
Ellen Hunt, Raine 
Foreman, Addison 
Arens, Josie 
Scheitler, and 
McKenzie Larson

Reader’s Theatre

Riley Kroll, Kyron 
Zhang, Harlie 
Tesch, Ellen Hunt, 
Evan Steeg, Raine 
Foreman, Mitchell 
Augustine, Hannah 
Zubrod, Brandon 
Gengler, Isabella 
Bebb, Nolan Nilles, 
Cadence Goebel, and 
Abraham Galvan
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Junior and Senior CLT members 
wait for others to arrive on the first 
day of school. 

Yearbook Workshop crew: Evan 
Johnson, Keaten Bonderson, 
Virginia Freking, Jasmine Lubben, 
and Lauren Heying. 

Need an OLD 
Yearbook???

The Journalism staff is selling old yearbooks. Are you 
missing a year?? Contact Mrs. Schilling and she will 
let you know if we have it. Prices range from $10-$30. 

Order your 2021-2022 Yearbook in the school 
office or online at www.yearbookforever.com. 

Cost: $65

Meet the Seniors
By Virginia Freking and Evan Johnson

    This year's senior class is one to remember. From brainiacs to class 
clowns, the senior class is an interesting bunch. We asked seniors what 
their plans are after high school. The class is going to attend colleges 
from a wide variety of states such as Arizona, Hawaii, Texas and much 
more. We then asked them some interesting facts and Elias said,“ I have 
at least 35 pairs of shoes.” Elias coordinates his outfits based on what 
shoes he wants to wear.  
     Brian Schmit “Brian the Bug Guy,” is into collecting bugs and animal 
skulls. Brian has an assortment of bugs and skulls from deer skulls to 
praying mantises. Though Brian is good with animals, some classmates 
aren’t. McKenzie Larson said “I haven’t fed my fish in a month and it’s 
still not dead.” Another senior, Emily Steffes, said “ Every fish I get, dies 
within 2 months.” 
     With the wide variety of different things these seniors want to do, 
from anesthesiologist to teachers, the senior class has a plethora of types 
of people. 

Right: Seniors, Evan Johnson, John Sheldon, Raine 
Foreman, McKenzie Larson, and Lydia Vaske dressed up 
during Homecoming Week. 


